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Blackebys Old Sweet Shop 

"Sweet Haven"

For all your confectionery fix, Blackebys Old Sweet Shop in Rundle Mall is

the place to be. Be it traditional Aussie sweets or any other candy from

across the globe, they have it all covered. This huge paradise for sweet

and chocolate lovers will tempt you with their arrays of hard boiled

sweets, fudge, gums, toffees and mints. Definitely a must visit for kids of

all ages!

 +61 8 8231 5166  www.blackebysweets.com.au/adela

ide.html

 28 James Place, Rundle Mall, Adelaide

SA

 by Booking.com 

Franklin Apartments 

"As Central as you will get"

Franklin Central Apartments is a 4-star property ideally located in the

heart of Adelaide city centre. It offers modern apartments with kitchen

facilities and flat-screen TV. All self-contained apartments at Franklin

Central Adelaide feature heating and air conditioning, separate living

area, and fully-equipped kitchen. Crack Kitchen cafe, 800-metres away is

open for breakfast and lunch. Guests can also charge their meals at a

selection of local restaurants to their rooms. Franklin Central Apartments

is located less than 10 minutes’ walk each from Adelaide Casino and the

cafés and restaurants on Gouger Street. Rundle Mall shopping precinct is

700 metres away.

 +61 8 8221 7050  www.franklinapartments.c

om.au/

 admin@franklinapartments

.com.au

 36 Franklin Street, Adelaide

SA
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Australian Geographic 

"Unique and Green"

This nationwide store is the offspring of the quarterly journal, Australian

Geographic, which was established in 1986 by famous Australian

adventurer and business entrepreneur, Dick Smith. Step into this softly lit

oasis and allow your stresses to be soothed away with relaxing music and

bird sounds, punctuated intermittently by a croaking frog. Choose from

the wide variety of unique, good quality home-ware, toys, books, clothes

gadgets and outdoor equipment. Mail Order and online purchasing also

available.

 +61 8 8211 7700  www.australiangeographic.com.au/

shop/

 38 Rundle Mall, Shop R2, The Myer

Centre, Rundle Mall, Adelaide SA

https://www.flickr.com/photos/vintuitive/5883727649/


 by Booking.com 

Hilton Adelaide 

"Quality Accommodation"

Set in the heart of Adelaide city overlooking Victoria Square, Hilton

Adelaide boasts a heated outdoor swimming pool, a 24-hour fitness

centre and a tennis court with a jogging track. Guests enjoy spacious

modern rooms, a restaurant and a lobby lounge and bar. Guests can

explore Adelaide's Central Market which is located next door, and around

the corner you will find Chinatown and Gouger Street; Adelaide’s largest

restaurant precinct. You can catch a tram from directly outside the hotel

to Glenelg Beach, which is a 20-minute ride away. Accommodation

options include stylish deluxe and executive rooms and suites. All rooms

offer views either east towards the Adelaide Hills or west towards the Bay.

Other amenities include a mini bar, hairdryer, security safe, tea and coffee

making facilities. Coal Cellar + Grill highlights the best of South Australia’s

produce using a variety of cooking methods including the feature charcoal

grill and rotisserie. The Lobby Lounge and Collins Bar are ideal for

unwinding in the evening with your favourite beverage.

 +61 8 8217 2000  www1.hilton.com/en_US/h

i/hotel/ADLHITW-Hilton-

Adelaide-hotel/index.do

 adelaide@hilton.com  233 Victoria Square,

Adelaide SA

 by Booking.com 

InterContinental Adelaide 

"Elegance Personified"

Situated on the banks of the River Torrens, this InterContinental sits next

to Adelaide Festival Center, Adelaide Convention Center, and Adelaide

Casino. Each room and suite offers lovely city views and a luxurious,

marble bathroom. The InterContinental Health and Fitness Center offers a

full gymnasium, personal training upon request, and a heated outdoor

pool. Guests can dine at the hotel’s signature restaurant Riverside or

enjoy award-winning Japanese cuisine at Shiki. The elegant Atrium

Lounge offers a relaxing atmosphere ideal for afternoon tea, cocktails, or

late-night drinks. It also features live entertainment throughout the

weekend. The hotel’s tour desk can assist with booking local activities and

unique events around Adelaide.

 +61 8238 2400  www.ihg.com/intercontine

ntal/hotels/us/en/adelaide/

adlha/hoteldetail

 reservations.adelaide@ihg.

com

 North Terrace, Adelaide SA

 by Blnguyen   

State Library of South Australia 

"Reading and Reference with Elegance"

Elegant heritage buildings house the state's premier information retrieval

facility. Whether thumbing the pages of a manuscript, pawing over

archives or surfing the net, the State Library can accommodate every

need. Particular highlights include the Mortlock Library of South

Australiana, which is located in the beautifully restored Jervois Wing and

contains a wealth of information about the state. The Institute Building

plays host to the Bradman Collection, a wonderful assortment of cricket

items belonging to the greatest batsman of them all. Different sections of

the library have different timing, kindly check the website for the same.

 +61 8 8207 7250  www.slsa.sa.gov.au/home  slsainfo@sa.gov.au  Corner of North Terrace and

Kintore Avenue, Adelaide SA

 by "Rob Laughter on

Unsplash" on Unsplash   

The Arts Theatre 

"Community & Folk Entertainment"

Owned and run by Adelaide Repertory Theatre, the cozy little Arts Theatre

is ideal for plays and musical productions and a variety of other shows.

Often used for specialist music concerts, such as those by visiting folk

performers, it is a good place for less expensive entertainment and is

popular with entrepreneurs trying to keep ticket prices down. With a

packed schedule featuring a variety of plays, musicals, concerts and stage



shows, there's plenty to keep you inspired at this little theater.

 +61 8 8212 5777  enquiries@adelaiderep.com  53 Angas Street, Adelaide SA

 by David Hearle   

South Australian Museum 

"World's Best Natural History Museum"

Offering numerous tours, including "behind the scenes" peaks of its highly-

regarded natural history collections, the South Australian Museum is sure

to delight and amaze. Serious students and wide-eyed novices alike will

marvel at more than four million artifacts displayed in exhibits highlighting

everything from Ancient Egyptian to Early Pacific cultures. Perhaps most

impressive is the museum's collection of Aboriginal artifacts and archival

material, the largest in the world. After learning about the rich histories

and cultures that the museum chronicles, visitors can enjoy the on-site

coffee shop and museum gift shop.

 +61 8 8207 7500  www.samuseum.sa.gov.au  feedback@samuseum.sa.g

ov.au

 North Terrace, Adelaide SA

 by amandabhslater   

Art Gallery Of South Australia 

"Must-Visit Art House"

Established in 1881, this historic and attractive Victorian building on leafy

North Terrace holds one of the most extensive art collections in Australia.

With an impressive collection of nearly 45,000 artworks, this revered art

gallery is believed to comprise of the second-largest state art collection in

the country. The museum's massive collection includes rare and valuable

works that range from paintings and sculptures, to textiles and jewelry.

While international artworks abound, the gallery is most well known for its

notable Aboriginal art collections, the oldest of which date back to the

1800s. It also comprises of Australian artworks that revolve around

pastoral themes, such as the kind manifested in Tom Robert's A break

away!, or John Russell's A clearing in the forest. Both special and

permanent exhibitions are held here.

 +61 8 8207 7000  www.agsa.sa.gov.au/  info@artgallery.sa.gov.au  North Terrace, Adelaide SA

 by zayzayem   

Adelaide Festival Centre 

"Adelaide's Artistic Heart"

A major landmark in central Adelaide, the Festival Centre is South

Australia's premier theatre complex and home to the Adelaide Festival of

Arts. Set on the banks of the picturesque River Torrens, this splendid arts

center comprises a full proscenium arch Festival Theatre, an intimate

playhouse, a versatile studio theater, an open-space performance venue, a

bistro, a late-night bar and gallery space. The complex lies in close

proximity to Skycity Adelaide Casino, Parliament House and the central

railway station. It is also just a stone's throw from the city's major

shopping precinct, Rundle Mall.

 +61 8 8216 8600  www.adelaidefestivalcentr

e.com.au/

 contact@adelaidefestivalce

ntre.com.au

 King William Street, Adelaide

SA



 by Booking.com 

BreakFree Adelaide 

"Convenient Apartment Living"

BreakFree Adelaide is located in the vibrant arts precinct of Adelaide,

within easy walking distance to cafés and restaurants. It offers fully

furnished studios and apartments. BreakFree Hotel Adelaide offers a

variety of self-catering accommodation within close proximity to the

cultural hub of Adelaide's West End. The front desk is open 24 hours a

day. Guests have access to free WiFi in in public areas, while in room WiFi

is available at an additional charge of AU $15 per day for 1GB. The City

Loop free bus service stops directly outside BreakFree Adelaide. The

casino, Adelaide Convention Centre and Rundle Shopping Mall are

nearby.

 +61 8 8217 2500  www.breakfree.com.au/adelaide/  255 Hindley Street, West End, Adelaide

SA

 by bram_souffreau   

Adelaide Botanic Gardens 

"Go Green!"

Perfect for a day out, the Adelaide Botanic Garden is a wonderful place for

both a recreational and educational outing. The place is used by many

organizations to host local events and private functions too. Inside the

gardens are water sculptures, secluded garden spaces and plant

conservatories. A great spot for family outings, learn about exotic species

of plants and flowers.

 +61 8 8222 9311  www.botanicgardens.sa.g

ov.au/visit/adelaide-

botanic-garden

 botanicgardens@saugov.sa

.gov.au

 North Terrace, Adelaide SA
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Adelaide Zoo 

"Talk To The Animals"

Established in 1883,Adelaide Zoological Gardens is the second oldest in

Australia. Located adjacent to Torrens Lake and Botanic Park the zoo's

lush mature gardens, heritage buildings and tranquil setting contribute to

a delightful day's outing. The zoo's collection is diverse and continually

changing and for the kids there are lawns to play on secret paths to

explore and a children's zoo. You can dine at the "Lyrebird Cafe," stop for

a snack at the kiosk, or simply bring a picnic lunch to enjoy under the

canopy of a shady tree.

 +61 8 8267 3255  www.zoossa.com.au/  information@zoossa.com.a

u

 Frome Road, Adelaide SA

 by Kristina D.C. Hoeppner   

Haigh's Chocolates (Visitor

Centre) 

"Chocolate Fantasy"

The Haigh's Chocolates (Visitor Centre) is your one-stop destination if you

wish to enter the world of one of the most delectable chocolates in the

country. Established by Alfred Haigh, the chocolate brand is one of the

country's oldest and is prepared from high quality cocoa by expert

professionals. At the Visitor Centre, one can avail a tour of the premises

and understand the processes that leads to the manufacturing of the

chocolate.

 +61 8 8372 7070  www.haighschocolates.co

m.au/

 viscentre@haighs.com.au  154 Greenhill Road,

Parkside, Adelaide SA



 by Peripitus   

Bonython Park 

"Fun For Big And Small"

Hugging the River Torrens along the north-eastern aspect of the city

parklands is Bonython Park. The main entrance to the park is via Port

Road and free car parking is available amidst a charming olive-grove.

Established in 1962 for family recreation, Bonython Park features a magic

forest for smaller children, a couple of adventure playgrounds for bigger

children. Owing to its size and central location the park often plays host to

special events such as the circus, beer festivals and the Adelaide Skyshow

fireworks display.

 +61 8 8203 7203  Port Road, Adelaide SA

 by Public Domain   

Adelaide Aquatic Centre 

"Splash For All"

Boasting water slides, shower caves, play pools and a 50 meter Olympic-

size pool, the Adelaide Aquatic Center has all the facilities necessary to

satisfy any family of water-babies! For those who fancy an early morning

workout, lap swimming starts at 5a. Others who wish to get fit but prefer

to keep their land-legs may choose a session in the center's well-equipped

gym. Swimming lessons take place daily and child-minding facilities are

available during term time.

 +61 8 8203 7665  www.adelaideaquaticcent

re.com.au/

 aac@cityofadelaide.com.au  Jeffcott Road, Adelaide SA

 by Public Domain   

Kingpin Bowling Norwood 

"Suburban Gaming Station"

Kingpin Bowling Norwood is the perfect spot to unwind over a few rounds

of bowling, after a busy day. A site brimming with excitement, here you

can indulge in a number of different arcade games, or play a few rounds

of laser tag, pool and bowling. Gather your friends and head to this place

for a day spent competing at physical and virtual games, in a bid to set

your own personal record. The site also houses a licensed bar, where one

can dig into a variety of snacks and sip on a selection of cocktails and

spirits.

 +61 8 7228 0902  www.kingpinplay.com/en-

au/venues/sa/norwood

 au.enquiries@kingpinplay.c

om

 11 Osmond Terrace,

Norwood, Adelaide SA

 by eGuide Travel   

Adelaide Entertainment Centre 

"Adelaide's Showcase Entertainment Venue"

Seating in excess of 12,000 people, Adelaide Entertainment Centre is a

huge complex that presents the biggest international shows in Adelaide.

The venue has been utilized for creations as diverse as the ballet, "Swan

Lake", and motocross bike racing! Old rockers on world tours, such as

Kiss, Bob Dylan and Roxy Music tend to stop off here as part of their

itinerary. There is a good range of nearby restaurants for pre-show dining.

 +61 8 8208 2222  www.adelaideentertainmentcentre.

com.au/

 98 Port Road, Hindmarsh SA
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Cleland Wildlife Park 

"Kangaroos & Koalas"

Operating within the heritage-listed Cleland Conservation Park, this

wildlife habitat is filled with creatures that call the surrounding eucalyptus

forests home. Guests are welcome to wander freely with waterfowl, hand

feed hungry kangaroos, and cuddle cozy koalas. Visitors can also book

guided night walks to enjoy the best of the park's nocturnal marsupials.

Cleland Wildlife Park has a bistro on-site that caters conferences,

weddings, functions, and private events. Otherwise, bring a picnic lunch

and take advantage of the site's free gas barbecues as you enjoy

unforgettable nature and wildlife.

 +61 8 8339 2444  www.clelandwildlifepark.s

a.gov.au/

 clelandwildlifepark@sa.gov

.au

 Cleland Wildlife Park, Mount

Lofty Summit Road, Crafers

SA

 by Gottfried   

The Beachouse 

"Adelaide's Favorite Fun House"

Situated in Glenelg, Adelaide's premiere beach side suburb, this exciting

beach-front fun house promises a day of entertainment for the whole

family. Features include: Soli Italian Formula One dodgem cars, a five

story high play castle, a Ferris wheel, bumper boats, mini golf, a fabulous

carousel, various arcade games and three, fully enclosed and heated

water slides that will have you reaching super speeds in no time at all. Its

on-site cafe offers not only the best cappuccinos in town, but also

amazing fairground treats including donuts, gelatin and every kid's

favorite, fairy floss.

 +08 8295 1511  www.thebeachouse.com.a

u

 fun@thebeachouse.com.au  Colley Terrace, Glenelg,

Adelaide SA

 by eGuide Travel   

Glenelg Beach 

"Fun In The Sun"

Glenelg Beach is located in the suburb of Glenelg just 12 kilometers (7.45

miles) from Adelaide. Find a quiet spot with a book, sit back and soak up

the sun on the sandy white beach. The Beach House amusement park

offers entertainment for children as well as adults. It's great for a dip in

the sea and very safe since the Glenelg's Surf Life Save Club provides

supervised swimming scope. The company of friendly dolphins is not

unlikely while swimming as dolphin swim and/or watch is the biggest

attraction of the beach. Apart from these relaxing activities, you can

indulge yourself in some aquatic adventures like snorkeling, diving and

water sports. The Jetty Road along the beach is lined with a variety of

dining and shopping options. Year after year, the Glenelg Beach is

regarded as one of the best holiday locations.

 southaustralia.com/products/adelai

de/attraction/glenelg-beach

 hello@glenelgbeach.com.au  Jetty Road, Adelaide SA

 by Michael Coghlan   

Belair National Park 

"South Australia's Oldest Park"

Belair National Park offers an appealing mix of native wildlife and colonial

heritage. While brightly colored parrots and koalas are common, the

center piece of the park comprises the elegant sandstone buildings and

gardens of Old Government House. Walkers can enjoy a stroll around

Playford Lake or join a network of marked trails that wind along scenic

hilltops and straddle creek beds. For families the park is peppered with

barbecue areas, sports ovals and 54 ramshackle tennis courts: all part of

the charm! Please note there may be a fee for parking or vehicle entry.

 +61 8 8278 5477



 www.environment.sa.gov.

au/our-places/heritage/visi

ting-heritage-places/state-

heritage-areas/Belair_Nati

onal_Park

 belairnationalpark@saugov

.sa.gov.au

 Upper Sturt Road, Adelaide

SA

 by Alec BHX/KKC   

South Australian Aviation Museum 

"South Australian Aviation History"

Explore the fascinating history of flight with this unique South Australian

Aviation collection-featuring 10 aircraft, 20 engines, six rockets and 20

display cabinets of rare artifacts. Operated by volunteers, the museum

displays precious memorabilia and traces the history of early South

Australian aviators, along with the Australian Women's Pilots Association.

Of particular interest are rockets fired from the Woomera rocket range

from 1950-1980, and the regular engine runs, where a variety of stationery

aircraft engines are fired up for the public to observe.

 +61 8 8240 1230  www.saam.org.au/  president@saam.org.au  66 Lipson Street, Port

Adelaide, Adelaide SA

 by en:user:Cpdbear   

National Railway Museum Port

Adelaide 

"Snapshot of Railway History"

In 1856, the British Empire opened the first government owned steam

railway. Known as the "Port Dock," the railway ran between Adelaide and

Port Adelaide. Now residing on the site of the Port Dock station is

Australia's largest undercover collection of locomotives, passenger

carriages and freight vehicles. Every child's train-set dream come true-

there are railway signals and gauges, steam-engines and diesel

locomotives, plus a complete history of South Australian railways. You can

even ride a three and a half kilometer steam railway journey along the

foreshore!

 +61 8 8341 1690  www.natrailmuseum.org.a

u/

 info@natrailmuseum.org.a

u

 Lipson Street, Adelaide SA

 by Peripitus   

Saint Kilda Adventure Playground 

"Fun Outdoors"

Located in St Kilda, Saint Kilda Adventure Playground is a beautiful

outdoor destination for both children and grown-ups. Allow your children

to enjoy themselves on the swings and slides in the play area. There is

ample space for outdoor games as well. The BBQ pits are ideal for parties.

There is plenty of parking as well.

 +61 8 8406 8222  St Kilda Road, Salisbury,St. Kilda, Adelaide SA

 by Xisco   

Gorge Wildlife Park 

"Cuddle A Koala"

Leave suburbia behind you and take the scenic journey into Torrens

Gorge. The Gorge Wildlife Park is home to various species of native and

exotic animals, and over 160 bird species. Set amongst an eucalyptus

forest, the sprawling park has large walk-through enclosures for some of

the friendlier residents and offers daily opportunities to cuddle a koala

under the guidance of an experienced handler. Enjoy a picnic in the cooler

climate of the hills, a small kiosk provides snacks and there are pleasant

picnic areas with free gas barbecues.

 +61 8 8389 2206  www.gorgewildlifepark.co

m.au/

 gorgewildlife@activ8.net.a

u

 Redden Drive, Cudlee Creek

SA



 by Patrick Baum on Unsplash 

Hahndorf Farm Barn 

"Farm Yard Friends"

In the rolling green hills behind Hahndorf, the friendly farm animals at

Hahndorf Farm Barn are eager to meet you. Featuring alpacas, sheep,

goats, deer, birds, cattle, chickens, bees and snakes, this farm offers great

family fun. Children can bottle-feed young goats and lambs and see

chickens hatching; an unforgettable experience. Sheep shearing and cow

milking displays take place daily.

 +61 8 8388 7289  www.farmbarn.com.au/  visit@farmbarn.com.au  Lot 100 Mount Barker Road,

Hahndorf SA
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